
From: 	 Mantych, Timothy 
To: 	 Harvey Berliner 
CC: 	 Simon Zweighaft; Ruppel, Julia; Hamayasu, Toru; Van Epps, James; Belizaire_Justine@bah.com  
Sent: 	 3/26/2009 3:34:02 AM 
Subject: 	 RE: Document3- Listing of ACTIVe members 

Harvey — Thanks for the update. I logged into ProjectSolve this morning with no problem, and I notified my team that they should have access. I do not anticipate others 
will require access at this time. 

Justine is putting together the agenda with some input from me since it will be a combined meeting. You should be getting the DRAFT agenda today or tomorrow. I 
would like to reserve Friday morning for breakout sessions with the designers, estimator, and scheduler, as needed. 

Thanks, 

Timothy L. Mantych, P.E. (MO, IL) 
Jacobs 
FTA PMOC Program Manager 
501 North Broadway 
St. Louis, MO 63102 
Phone: 314.335.4454 
Mobile: 314.614.1386 
tim.mantychMacobs.com   

	Original Message 	 
From: Harvey Berliner [mailto:Berliner@infraconsultlIc.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2009 6:04 PM 
To: Mantych, Timothy 
Cc: Simon Zweighaft; Ruppel, Julia; 'Toru Hamayasu (thamayasu@honolulu.gov )'; Van Epps, James 
Subject: FW: Document3- Listing of ACTIVe members 

Tim: 

Attached are the following three documents: 
A list of everybody currently signed up for the PMOC ProjectSolve site. Accordingly to Julia everybody listed should have access. If anybody has issues 
please let us know immediately. If anybody new on your team needs access, they must fill out both of the following forms and return them to either Julia 
(Ruppel@pbworld.com) or me. 
Project Site request form 
Acknowledgement form 

Our goal is to upload all the additional information by close of business (Hawaii Time) on Friday. I have set up a new folder titled "Honolulu Meeting in April 2009" 
where all the new information will be placed. The following drawings have already been uploaded onto this site. 

EIS Appendix A dated March, 2009. These are the latest drawings for the entire alignment 
Structural Plan  /  Profile drawings for the DB segment. This is the western most 8 miles of the system. I felt that these drawings would give you the best 
information without having to upload many of the DB drawings. If anybody on you team needs to see more let me know. 

I will confirm by email on Friday that the new information has been uploaded. 

AR00138705 



We are anticipating the entire crew starting on Tuesday April 14 th . We will have an orientation of the project with a fly-over video on Tuesday followed by a site 
tour. Wednesday and Thursday will be reserved for work shops.  I  assume that a complete agenda will be sent prior to your visit. 

Anything else that is needed please let me know. 

Harvey L. Berliner, PE 
berliner@infraconsultlIc.com  
hberliner@honolulu.gov  

From: Ruppel, Julia [mailto:Ruppel@pbworld.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2009 8:54 AM 
To: Harvey Berliner 
Subject: Document3- Listing of ACTIVe members 

For any new person requesting access to the site, both attachments must be completed. 

NOTICE: This communication and any attachments ("this message") may contain confidential information for 
the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized use, disclosure, viewing, copying, alteration, 
dissemination or distribution of, or reliance on this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, or you are not an authorized recipient, please notify the sender immediately by replying 
to this message, delete this message and all copies from your e-mail system and destroy any printed copies 

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any viewing, copying 
or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us 
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. 

AR00138706 


